
Inter—Mounatir Yearly Meeting
Society f Friends

First Annual Meeting
12—15 Jlme 1975

Ghost Ranch, Abiquiu, N.M.
in’;t e s

The Business Meeting opened on 13 June at 10:45 am. The Clerk,
leanore -oodenow, opened with a quotation from George Fox. This
was followed with a message from William Barton, Friends Com
mittee for Consultation. There next came a Deriod of silent wor
ship. Visitors were introduced. The following came as guests of
the Monthly Meetings following their names; Herbert & Eldora
Spiegelberg (St. Louis iI), Santa Fe, George Boobyer (London YM),
Mountain View and Boulder, Don Heath, Albuquerque. The Clerk
read a Minute from Pacific YM introducing Bob Schutz and another
from San Fernando MM for Ken arid Esther Morgan and thier son
Jeffery. The Meeting asked. the Clerk to endorse the Minutes. The
following American Friends Service Committee were also introduced;
Bill Iambert (Des Moines office), Arthur Mack (Pasadena office)
and Luis Torres (New Mexico). Bainbridge and VirLn. a Davis of
Media IVyI (Phil. YM) and Ed and Jean Duckles of Mexico City I (PYM)
were introduced.

Confirmation of membership in the IMYM has been received from the
following groups: Arizona Half Yearly Meeting; Pima (Tucson), Tempe,
Phoenix, Flagstaff arid Paradise Valley (Las Vegas, Nev.) Monthly
Meetings: New Mexico Quarterly Meeting; Albuquerque and Santa Fe
Monthly Meetings, El Paso Preparative Meeting and all Worship Groups,
Gallop, Taos, Los Alamos Las Cruces, Durango, Lubbock, High Plains
(Amarillo): Colorado General Meeting; Mountain View and Boulder
Monthly Meetings and Pt. Collins Worship Group. Logan MM (P) con
firmed its associate membership.

1975—1 The Archivist, Ted Church, reported on the material that has
been collated regarding the Fellowship 2nd the Yearly Meeting. The
Clerk indicated thBt Ted wished to be relieved of his responsibilities
as Archivist. The “ontinuing Committee suggests that Jane Webster
be appointed to this position with the understanding she would serve
for several years. Approved.

The Clerk indicated she had received 29 Epistles. She has made
copies of all except the most recent. These copies were sent to
the three constituent groups with the hope they would be further
distributed within each group. The Clerk read excerpts from the
most recently received’ one from the Australia YM. A letter from
the Meeting for Sufferings, London YM and another from Samuel
and Clarissa Cooper were read.

1975—2 The Continuing Committee suggests appointment of a watching
committee that would be sensitive to any message that may arise
during the gathering. These would be compiled into an Epistle if
it seems appropriate.. The committee would also prepare other cor
respondence if necessary. It would consist of three members and
would terminate at the end of the Session. The Meeting approved
a watching com.’nittee consisting of Dennis Holt, Rita Morris and
Mary Campbell. Friends are asked to report to them with information.
Nelder Medrud has agreed to write a neis release to be distributed
to Friends publications. Ruben Hersh y,ill assist.
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1975—3 The Continuing Committee recommends that Memorial Minutes
ben handled by the donstituezit groups rattier than the Yearly
Meeting.

1975—4 The Clerk read. a letter from Lou G-arman, Ministry and
Oversight, PYM, regarding a memorial to Howard Brinton entitled
the Brinton Visit. The Meeting approved appointing Lawrence Scott
of ima MM to represent it in further exploration and to keep the
Yearly Meeting informed so that at a future date it may decide
whether and to what extent we would join in the detailed. planning
and implementation of the Brinton Memorial. It was suggested that
the Memorial be dedicated to both Howard and. Anna :Brinton. The
Meeting adjourned at 11:55 am with a period of worship.

The Business Meeting resuemd on 14 June at 10:40 am. The Clerk
opened with the following quotation from John Woolman. It was
used by Elf rida Vipont Foulds last year. “The place of prayer is
a precious habitation; I saw this habitation to be safe, to be
inwardly quiet, when there was great stirring and commotion in the
world.” This was followed by a period of silent worsriip. The Clerk
read a passage concerning business meetings from “From Convince—
ment to Conversion” by Martin Cobin. The Minutes of yesterday’s
Meeting were read and approved with a subsequent substitution
for the Minute regarding the Brinton Memorial.

1975—5 The Clerk suggested the watching committee respond to the
greetings from the Coopers. Approved.

1975—6 Ted Church gave the report of the Planning Committee of
the Western Hemisphere Friends Conference. The Meeting approved
having Ted continue as representative on the Planning Committee
with Lean.ore Goodenow as alternate until the Conference. The
approved minute includes financial commitment for expenses of
the representative.

1975—7 The Clerk read greetings from William Barton, FWCC, an
excerpt from a letter from Herbert Hadley of the American Section
and greetings from Margaret Gibbons of the European and Near East
Section and from Nathan Luvai of the African Section. Josephine
Coats reported on the FWCC representatives participation during
the preceding year. The Continuing Committee recommends that
Josephine Coats, New Mexico Quarterly Meeting, Arline Hobson,
Arizona Half Yearly Meeting, Dorothy Aldrich, ColoradoGeneral
Meeting and Ray Farmer serve as representatives from IMYM to—the
FWCC. It further recommends that these Friends se1ect their own
chairperson, stagger their terms in office and receive a $400
budget for their expenses. Approved.

1975—8 Two of the above four representatives, including the chair
person are to be named to the Triennial Meeting in Canada in July
1976. -Aporoved.

1975—9 The Clerk read a letter from the Friencts Committee on
National Legislation as well as their priorities for 1975. The
FcNL requests ±epresentation from the Year1r Meeting. The eon—
tinuing Committee recommends that each constitiuent oup appoint
one or two representatives in the name of the Yearly Meeting and
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arrange transportation for its appointments. The Meeting approvedthis arrangement for one year and it will be reconsidered a the1976 Yearl ILeeting. The Meeting adjourned at 12:05 pm.

The Business Meeting reconvened at 2:05 pm of the se day. TheClerk read an excerpt from the “Church Government” of the LondonYM. This was followed by a terod of silent worship. A substituteminute regarding the Brinton Mem.orie,l was read by the RecordingClerk and approved. The mixwtes of the morning session were readand aproved.

1975—10 Dorothy Aldrich gave the financial report. The report wasavproved and tne Meeti epressed appreciation to Dorothy for allshe has done as Treasurer and with the restration.

1975—11 Charlotte Mi.aor reported for the Young Friends. They haveestablished a Junior Continuing Committee with representativesfrom all Iieet±nr hng yovg ocople attending Yearly Meeting.Charlotte Mino’ is the convenor. They have asked Taoio Talvitteto be their advisor. They named Sally Spencer, Tucson and JohnIlisley, Ft. Collins to represent the Junior Continuing Committeeon the Continuing Committee They asked for financial assistancefor travel expenses to the Continuing Committee meetings. TheYearly Meeting sug,ests that the Monthly Meetings assist them asthey do other memher of the Continuing Committee.

1975—12 The Contini,in,g Coniittee reoorted on other correspondencethat has been received, The annual report of the Friends Journaland material ±rom Pendle Hill are being displayed. The ContinuingCommittee received an invitation from Friends Coordinating Committee on Peace for af±’iJ.iation appointment of representativesand annual financial assistance. The Committee feels that theYearly Meeting is not rea.y to accept the invitation at this time.We have been invited by the Friends Committee on Economic Responsibility to take part in a national cofference to be held on 31October to 2 I’lovember at Quaker Hill. The Continuing Committeesuggests that interested Friends might apply to go .s individuals.It does not make any recommendation regarding Meeting affiliationat this time. A letter was received from the Faith and Life Movement’ s committee sueting that the Yearly Meeting invite two orthree persons rvrecentin,g divergent backgrounds in ‘uaker exeri—ence to attend tteir yearly meeting sessions for preseitations andgreater mutual acqwintance. The Continuing Comiittee does nQt feelthere is a positive response to t.:is suggestion t this time. Thenational office of the AFSC addressed the Yearly Meeting regardingtheir concern about u1a;vful ,overnment surveilance. The ContinuingCoiniuittee asks that this ‘iatcriai he sent to the Monthly Meetingsand local meetings end that the Yearly Meeting supply the AFSC withtheir addresses. The Meeting concurs with these suggestions by theContinuing Committee for disposing these matters.

1975—12 The Clerk sugests that the Yearly Meeting have a permanentaddress. The Meeting directed the Continuing Committee to look intothe matter and also into formim.g a corporation and establishing a
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Yearly Meeting bank account.

1975—13 The Yearly Meeting directed the Contirniing Committee to
consider developing a directory of Friends in the reon.

1975—14 The Yearly Meeting wishes to express its loving concern to
those kept from fulfilling their intentions ot attend this Yearly
Meeting as a result o1 personal loss or illness.

The Meeting adjourned with a period of silence at 2:55 pm.

The Business Iiieeting resumed on 15. June at 10:35 am. The Recording
Clerk read the minutes of Saturday and they were approved. The min
utes with attached reports from the Archivist and the Junior Con—
tinuing Committee will be sent to Monthly Meetings, preparative
Meeting and Worship G-roups.

The Continuing Committee plans to appoint its own clerk and recorder.

The watching committee reports that they wrote a letter to the
Coopers thanking them for all they have done. A “Message to
Friends Everywhere” was read. It will be sent to all Yearly
Meetings, i1asouri Valley Conference and Meeting for Sufferings.
The report was approved.

1975—15 The Yearly Meeting expressed appreciation to the Clerk,
the Recording Clerk, the Restrar, the Treasurer and others from
Colorado who have worked on the Yearly Meeting during the last
two years.

Today’s minutes were read and approved.

The Business Meeting closed at 10:55 ani.

Respectfu±ly submitted

Anthony Umie
Recording Clerk



ARCHI’/IST - RiC0RDR
INT0UNTAIN YAtiLY :LTI
July 1973 — June 1975

The first year of Historian of Intermountain Yearly iveetin: was

one of catchir im with the “i3eginr:iis of Interrnountain Friends

Fellowshio”, written by Clarissa Cooper and collecti.’ the reco’ds

of IMFi of ei least the last five years. “3einnings...” ws

completed and extended to cover 1974 under the title, “Intermountain

Yearly 1eeting - Its Early History”. Copies of minutes of

(exceot for 1970) and registration lists for each o. the five years,

1970 —1974, along with the”Early History” were deposited in the

three uaker Collections in the Libraries at .warthmore College,

:-Iaverford College and uilford Collee. A fourth set was sent

to Friends Bulletin with the request that it he deposited in the

archive3 of Pacific Yearly Meeting from which meetings in Arizona

and New Mexico rerive. HonQlul’4-Friends J’t1eetin requested and paid

for a copy of “....arly History” in a cheery exchange of correspon

dance involving Jeanne Iash of Fort Collins 4orship Group.

Copies of all material deposited in the riends’ libraries are

retained in an archival file by the historian. In that file are

many items of potential historical Literest; their inventory

occupies three closely typed cages. All the references for the

“....Early History” are here. Feer Nuhn has corrributed many

items on early Tucson Friends, Arizona Friends (19l3-1?23), and

on the early retreats near Greer, Arizona. The minutes of Pacific

Yearly heetin: and correspondance involved with the seceration

of the meetings from Pac. YM to become part of IMFF/flilYivi are filed

here. illiscellaneous Items on finances and planning for Ghost

Ranch gatherin.s as well as Minutes, lists of names and addresses

of rizona alf-Yearly fveeting since Feb 1971 arc filed here.

In February 1975 Continuing Committee expanded the Historian’s

tasks to include a census of he Yearly Meeting. The name of the

office is :ow ;-rchivist—Recorder.

There are 570 ri3rnbers and 310 attenders (880 total) in the nine

monthly rneetin,;s, the one preparative meeting and the nine worship

groups of Inermounain Yearly ieeting. They are distributed

among the regional meetings as:



ARCHIVIST - RECORDER (Page 2)

embers Attenders Total
Arizona Half-Yearly ‘Ieeting 211 45 256
Colorado General ieeting 232 162 394
‘!ew exico uarterly 4eeting 12? 107

Total 570 310 380
In the meetings associated with IMYr. Logan Friends eeting (Pac. I’M)
has 20 members and 16 attenders. Ogden and Salt lake City iJorship
roup are affiliated with Logan in College Park Quarterly feeting
of Faci[ic Yearly 14eeting.

rihe census has been tabulated in detail by meeting and worship
group with two accompanying pages of footnotes.

A 3-page directory of meetings and worship groups, their time and
place of meeting with their clerks’ and their addresses and phone
numbers has been generated from the census data.

Comments about their meeting or worship group made by respondents
on the census form have been compiled onto a 3-page report. It
provides In insight into the various facets of life in Intermountain
Yearly eetin:.

Copies of each of the above can be ordered at .75 each or a

complete set for 2.O0 (prices include mailin and assume Xerox
copies).

10 June 19’/5 Copies of “Intermountain Yearly Meeting

- Its Early History” are available atTed Church
4 Arco Ghost Ranch (1975) for 1.95. Copies
Albuouerque, Nih1 87120 ordered in the future will be 2.00.



9The_following were_listecion the original directory but did not attend:
none Mary Abeyta; Paul nd i1ary Bates and Sarah Pagan (had to leave
before conrence sta’tcd); Damion; onja Emery; Mizabeth Jensen;
Richard Louden; Do:oihy Maxwell; NariaL:nes Medrud; Robert, Debby,iilly and Lowell tucklen; Roborb A ifone and Carolyn Ennis.

Ii:TER—MOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETlG ATTENDANCE
Ghost Ranch, New Mexico — June 12—15, 1975

A ThTJT CC’1JJLuL..)
CHILDN TOTI.ISMeeting of Attendance (or (18 and up) — _.

members}if living out of area)

Arizona Half—Yearly Meeting ( 45) ( 18)
fla:saTf 9 13
Paradise Valley 5 4 7
Phoenix 9 2 11
Pitha 18 5 21
‘iernpe b 5 11

Colorado General Meeting ( 94) ( 43) (137)
Boulder 29 11 40
I’1ounu.in View (Denver) 55 27 80
?ort Collins 12 5 17

Uew Mexico quarterly ( 77) ( 21) (98)
Alhiuercue 24 10 34
anLa !“e 15 8 21
El Paso (Texas) 8 —— 8
urengo (Cole.) 1 —— 1
Gallup 10 1 11
Las Cruces 13 —— 13
Loz Alamos 4 1 5
Lubbock (Tex.) 1 1 2
Taos 3 — 3

Other iriends Affiliations (21) ( 4) (25)
Lo;an (Utah) 3 — 3
Mexico City 2 — 2
Others 16 4 20

Those not indicating attendance or membership in any Friends Meeting:
membership in any Friends meeting: 8 5 13

Totr1 Ittendance 245 91 336



Teerage Friend:; Group Rrort to in4e!-ount,a1n Yearly ec’Ling, ]97’

We pave held two r!-e’.ings for business; during ts Yearly Meeting, and

have esLab.ishc! • J’iuior Cortinurg Corrriit,tee, with representatives

fThm a]] Meetings who havc yur Fop]e attendiiig this Yea: Meeting.

Colorad e—

Boulder Moan Green

Derver Lisa Graves

Fort, Co].l4ns Barbara Graham

Now Mexico—

Albuquerque Eva Hersh

Ga] lur’ Rosemary Abeyta ( possb1y )

Arizona—

Flagstaff Char)ott Mnoi’

Phoen>: Wendell Oliphant

Temre Erik Walen

Tucson Becky Spencer

Charlotte Minor will serve as Junior Continuing Cc’rnndttee convenor.

The f rwin two rersons have been named to r:e as mpresentatvcs

to Yearly Meeting Continui Committee:

Siiy Spencer, Tucson

John ilisly, Fort Coilins



Teenage Friends Report. Continued

We have asked Tapic Tavitie to serve as our advisor.

All Friends, twelve and older are invited to join with us in the

Junior meetings.

We request .he Yearly MeeUng to recognize our Junic Continuing

Comfttee, and if possible have our own Meetings assist our representi

with travel expenses to Continuing Committee sessions. We plan ti

meet jointly with the adult Continuing Committee.

In additions to the February meeting, we hope to plan young Friends athe’—

ings in each of the three regions of the Yearly Meeting. This includes

the two Half Yearly Meetings fo Arizona, the Fenson Ranch gathering

and the General Meeting of Colorado, and during one of the quarterly

meetiiws of New Mexico.

We hope to nan an extra couple of days at Ghost Ranch, during the pexf.

Yearly Meeting, with special projects for yo’ng Friends.
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WESTER N IL.iISPERE FRIENDS CO1’f?RENCE
25 June - 1 July, 1977
Wichita, Kansas

As a member of the Planning Committee for the 1977 Conference,
aopointed by Intermountain Yearly Meeting, I attended its first
meeting on saturday, October 12, 1974. 42 Friends (representing
28 yearly meetings, 3 general Friends bodies, the United ¶ociety
of Friends Women and the Friends World Committee for Consultation)
met in Indianapolis, Indiana, to plan a conference of Friends
in the Western Hemisphere in 1977. The purpose for the conference,
as adopted, is

“The roose of the conference is - for further development
and growth of spiritual fellowship amongst Friends in the

Western Hemisphere. We wish to explore together the ways
our faith works itself out in the experience of our lives
and in the world around us.”

1ays were sought to involve Friends in the Western Hemisphere
who do not live in the contiguous forty-eight states. It was
agreed that the conference be designed so that there could be
significant participation by these Friends within its planning
and in its program.

Also discussed were the nature of the conference, its funding,
theme, and location. A steering committee was appointed which
is serving as the executive body for the whole Planning Committee.
Ed Morgenroth of Pacific Yearly Meeting, now sojourning at
Pendle Hill, was selected by the independent yearly meetings
(Central YM, Pacific YM, North Pacific YM, Interrnountain YM,
and Missouri Valley Conference) for the steering committee.

The Steering Committee met in Mexico City on March 13-15 and
decided on ichita as the conference site. Friends University
and nearby ans2s Newman College appear to be able to provide
about 50 or more small group meeting rooms accomodating 20
to 30 persons. Wichita provides a strong local and regional
group of Friends to support the Conference arrangements. While
the Wichita site means that much smaller numbers of Friends
from south of the United States will come in 1977, the Steering
Committee feels that with this as a first conference i.hat in
two or three years after 1977 there will be a Western Hemisphere
Conference in Mexico with approximately equal numbers of North
American and Latin American Friends, but a conferenceof modest
size. -

The Planning Committee will meet next on 5 July 1975 at Wi)ngton
College in Wilmington, Ohio. (This is the same date as th:
opening sessions of Friends United Meeting at the same location.)

Continuing Committee of Intermountain Yearly Meeting at its
Fr.hruary 1975 sessions in Albuquerque discussed and agreed to
recommend that the Yearly ivleeting appoint Agnes Coggeshall of
Fort Collins and San Cristobal (Colorado and New.Mexico, respectively).
to compile a list of people in the Yearly Meeting willing to
host Spanish speaking attenders on their way and durin’; the
Conference. The Planning Committee has hopes that Friends can
exercise various means of “sponsorship of Latin American visitors.

_7//



INTER-MOUNTAIN YEARLY MEETING — 1975

PREMEINARY FINANCIAL STATEMENT

June 10, 1975

General Funds Only

Balance in Account, January 1, 1975 ....................
380.81

RECEI PTS

Meeting Contributions:
El Paso Prpatory Meeting 20.00

Tempe Monthly Meeting 75.00

Flagstaff Monthly Meeting 100.00

Pima Monthly Meeting (2 yrs?) 250.00

Mountain View Monthly Mtg. 100.00 5L15.00

Registrations for IM(M 480.00

Contributions from Individuals l16.0

TOTAL RECEIPTS 1141.Q5

TOTAI TO ACCOUNT $1521.86

D I S B U R S E M E N T S

Bookkeeping supplies 28.60

flame Tags 65.65

Postage, duplication of materials,
Etc. (to date) 120.67 214.92

Projected Expenditures:

Child care 200.00

GR extras (coffee, etc.) 50.00

Addi. Misc. Gen. Expenses 50.00 300.00 514.92

PROJECTED BALANCE $1006.94
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Report ;)rescntod to Intcr—Nruntain Nc_any i:ootiig
JOtC Ji+, 1975

Regarding FWCC Exccut:ve Lceti;:;s During Year 7!+_75

!:sr:r C.::nbcll, 01’ Flrçstoff Iiccti:g, sent by Aniza’:o Quor—
tony, EGto;:ucd the Scctin of’ tb: Anonicco it 2c:’hoic:,-, Cr±ff.
:‘ron 2-J’b--lS, l°7. _‘;e co::iittce, md zub—cornittea concerned
visitation, care and do•vL s::e2It of now r.:eetiruza, care of isolated

1 — — —-- _c ( 1c—i —a] r

Partners I:: P:’ ::7:am: ±- :.0n::o ) , and tbc_ rncf 37 cm rzc mci atom clior

financial suoport a’ tne overall cDznlttCO’2 uorh.

Lmr fcm]o:t ot lscauao th war hlng: a ‘;hr cc ;:Jttcea ;:rc
CDL300X, we Eh0UJJ. ccncic.c_r ;Yyi’ C mInt. on3 cm two ;oDiO o
toe !:anier; of ::cctizra for ‘rear or era mc thac the dc1nnatos

Lam z cc:. mmL: o Clot of izfor ion aria: -

I _ C 1 [ ‘D ‘ lirlt O tbe
dola gates ft :c 21 toner of Friends ::eotinm enr’ Cnorches from all
ever Lme country. -

i:atherinc Whitta nez of 3oulder, Cole. N etino , sent by
Ce±orado Gcne’ ± in Lcvorbe’ of l97 renorba that c_met eec:ccd outR
stondin&: to liar woo ;.net;

1. Vizitorion nd i:tcrvirit:tian was stressed Os an out
oteridin;: need.

2. The person r-no was time FLCC iDresc!iCD in Ireland renerted
Eflab Catnolic and Protestant children ‘mere ccnolng trhcLner and
gettin q along wean’ well

3. And that c merge of entno::ioatic Cnristionity reer:ed to b
n0000nsoLg in Africa.

Josopnanc Coats, sent by New Nexico Quarterly Aenil 25—26, 75
to For’-’g;on F_os-c: C’ure , icced p, Ic No_1, in tte ni’-ca ‘1
2ed Cnurcb. The “iomt, lfO)rCoive IiiClQCflt to her woo the caring
e;nuabitod on tnc decisian to not. at tnth: tire, lay dour: tizs cost—
•r1lttee or New footings until ways were found to absorb tnls functon
in otner CD;.. :itteoz. Also tne sense of tn itictoro ci’ Quai:sniso
2_n t;-iol: cart of’ Wostarn Na:: iiork atm to us aetoongely fcJt, and re—
orbed on ho a local ::cnber.

Presented br

CØ


